
An Amateur Woman 

In It For Love! 

Definition 1: Amateur: the opposite of a professional. Someone who engages in study, 

sport or activity for  _____pleasure_______ rather than for monetary gain. 

 

Ama comes from the Latin root for love. So, basically, an amateur is in it for 

__love______________. 

As water reflects the face, so a person’s life reflects the heart.  

~Proverbs 27:10 

An amateur woman…  

 Is motivated by what she loves and values rather than what she 

__fears___________ or ____dislikes__________. She has clear 

priorities.  

 Rejects the equation that being __stressed out _______ = being 

_______valuable__________.  

 Believes that pleasure and rest are essential to abundant life. (Mark 2:27, 

Matthew 11:28) 

 Believes that doing what you love is worth the _sacrifice__________.  

 Embraces the fact that creativity and freedom are the birthrights of God’s 

daughters. (Proverbs 31; John 8:36). She creates new 

___traditions________ and breaks ____strongholds_______.  

 Believes that she has _____worth__________ in God’s kingdom and a job 

to do __on _ _earth____________, not just in her own household. 

(Proverbs 31, Ephesians 2:10)  

 Is at peace with her life stage. She is in touch with __reality______ and filled 

with __hope_____.  

 

 

 

 



Definition 2: a person inexperienced or unskilled in a particular activity. Example: 

Hunting lions is not for amateurs.  

 

Motherhood is the __great equalizer  __________. None of us know what we’re 

doing! 

Womanhood is __hard work__________, an ever-changing cycle of inexperience.  

So accept not you unskilled status, because God has appointed you as the prime ___lion 

fighter  ______________ in your family.  

 

Definition 3: Amateur: an athlete who doesn’t compete for payment or monetary 

prize. 

 

Consider Olympians. Amateur does not equal ___slacker___________! 

 

But unlike Olympians, an Amateur Woman’s goal is not motivated by competition but 

by a desire for excellence her own __personal best____________. Amateurs also 

embrace __grace_______.  

 

“Above all else guard your heart, for everything you do flows from it.” 

~Proverbs 4:23 

 

 An amateur woman’s training regimen includes strengthening her heart by… 

 A daily diet of ____beauty________ and small __pleasures_______. 

 Brain food: good dates going in; bad/distracting data blocked out. 

 Therapy?  

 Good coaches, mentors and friends 

 Spiritual training (church, Bible study, prayer) 

 Creative endeavors 

 Humility. Learn that __failure______  isn’t _______fatal____________. 
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An Amateur Woman 

Discussion Questions (Leaders, choose 2-3 that speak to you) 

 

1. What is something you really love doing that doesn’t revolve around 

your kids? Do you currently have time or opportunity to do it?  

 

2. What do you love and value most? How does what you value motivate 

you as a mom and as a woman?  

 

3. How do you feel about the statement: An Amateur Woman rejects the 

equation: being stressed out = being valuable. Do you ever struggle 

with feeling valuable when you want rest or time for yourself?  

 

4. What is one piece of the Amateur Woman heart-training regimen that 

you would like to embrace? (simple pleasures, better brain food, less 

mental clutter, more spiritual exercise, etc).  

 
5. What do you feel is your piece of God’s kingdom right now? It what 

ways are you putting that “kingdom” first.  

 
6. If you feel comfortable, share one “lion” you are fighting in this 

season of your life.  
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